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Call for Artists Announced for CUBED Luminous
Digital Art Event in Downtown Pensacola
Pensacola Museum of Art and artists Evan Levin and Ashton Howard, along with the Pensacola
Foo Foo Festival, invite artist proposals for digital art festival Nov. 8-11—Deadline is 10/13

PENSACOLA, Fla. (Sept. 27, 2018) — The Pensacola Museum of Art, University of West
Florida Historic Trust and ACRE TV Artist-Made-Tele-Vision have released an open call for
artists for the second CUBED live public art event Nov. 8-11 as part of Pensacola Foo Foo
Festival. CUBED Luminous is a four-day, four-night digital art festival featuring four 8x8 ft.
cubes with 16 laser projectors and a gigantic 18 ft. LED Mega-Cube. Artists may submit up to
three silent digital works including video shorts, short animations, animated GIFs, split depth
GIFs, perfect loops, cinemagraphs and digital stills online at www.pensacolamuseum.org.
The deadline for artist submissions is midnight on Oct. 13, 2018 and there is no charge for
submissions.
CUBED Luminous will take over the University of West Florida Historic Trust Museum Plaza
in downtown Pensacola during the closing weekend of Foo Foo Festival Nov. 8-11. Juried
artists’ works will run intermittently throughout the festival on the 18 ft. tall Mega-Cube and
the 8x8 ft. projection cubes. This year’s festival is free and open to all ages and will also
feature live music and performances, interactive cube painting, food trucks and a Makers
City Marketplace with Bare Hand Collective.

TO SUBMIT YOUR ART
Details and Submission Link: https://www.pensacolamuseum.org/cubed-luminous-2018.html
Submission Deadline: October 13, 2018, midnight
Exhibition Dates: Nov. 8-11
Location: Museum Plaza, located behind T.T. Wentworth, Jr. Museum in downtown
Pensacola
Artist Fee: No Charge
###
About Pensacola Museum of Art
The Pensacola Museum of Art at the University of West Florida presents engaging crossdisciplinary exhibitions, educational programming, and stewards a growing collection of
modern and contemporary art of the nineteenth, twentieth, and twenty-first centuries. The
museum aims to promote the understanding and appreciation of art and ideas to audiences
in the Northwest Florida region and beyond. For more information, visit
www.pensacolamuseum.org.
About Foo Foo Festival
Foo Foo Fest is a 12-day celebration of culturally creative happenings, events and moments
under one banner, attracting visitors to beautiful Pensacola, Fla. Foo Foo Fest is big fun, with
events of high artistic and cultural calibre, delivered with a hefty dose of Southern
sophistication. For more information, visit www.foofoofest.com.

